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During a storm her boats were smashed 
and it became necessary to get them 
replaced before any sealing1 could be 
done.

SEALERS II TROUBLE PERFECT HEALTH.I sued for.” This statement is, however, 
incorrect, the case having not yet come 
up for trial.—News-Advertiser.

—The opening of the Young Men’s Lib- 
, _ y, eral Club new rooms on Wednesday

From Friday s Kauy. evening nest promises to be a memor-
—News has been received of the ab|e event. The programme myv in

at Stratford, Ont., as a result o conrse of preparation includes a concert,
operation for appendicitis, of william whkh wju ^ ^presented the Best am- 
McNeil, son-in-law of Mr. James moi ateur talent in the city, and will conta-n

other features of an exceptionally in- 
. eierk in terceting character. The names of those 

—Levi G. Smith, formerly a who have kindly consented to contributeauditor's o^ca-at beam..,- 
arrested at Vancouver yesterday

an a charge of forgery. Smifo left the -------- -
Auditor’s office after the recent election j - which cannot fail to be
and the new officials found a number of of interest to all residents of the prov*- 
naners which, it is alleged, Were forged. ince will ^ given next Friday evening
papers w , ------- «I in the Sir William Wallace Society’s

—A telegram received from New ueu haH on Broad street. The lecturer is 
ver by Mr. J. F. Hume states that o Mt w x. Carlyle, the provincial miner- 
Tuesdny last a public meeting was hem , -Iogigtj an(j the subject on which he 
at that city, when- it was decided to ass , wi|1 apeak jg “Kootenay and the Mines 
the government to construct a wage : of British Columbia.” A subject like 
Toad to New Denver from Three Foras, tMg at tflre present time, when every 
a road being deemed by the residents 01 man jg wajking about with his pockets 
that vicinity indispensable. full of ore samples arid every one is

discussing mines, will attract a very 
large audience.

brief locals. msm wprovincial Newsmeaning'* of Ulty am*
Voa«àeâU»ti<l Form.n » The British ship Speke,, Capt. Wain- 

right, is now lying at Esquimau. She 
will leave, weather permitting, fobs 
evening in continuation of her voyage to 
Sidney, Australia. The surveyors who 
surveyed her cargo having given it as 
their opinion that i' was the right 
course to pursue, 80,000 feet of her 
lumber has been left here instead or 
being reshjpped.

Port. ToWneend, March 12.—Tbe bark w, 
Vidette,'which loaded a eafgo of hmiber 
at JËvwett and sailed forSac Frahcisco . 
last Tuesday, sprung à leak in the 
straits yesterday tfrid returned to Port 
Angeles.' As she was entering the har
bor tbe bark drifted on to the beach.
The United States revenue cutter 
Perry observed the condition of the 
Vidette and towed her to a safe anchor
age. The damage to the vessel cannot 
be determined for a few days.

The steamer Maude left last evening- 
for Texada, was due to reach the inland 
at noon to-day, will remain until noon 
to-morrow, and if all goes well will be 
back in Victoria on Monday. Among 
those leaving last evening were Messrs.
R. Hall, A. Henderson, J. Kingham, B. 
Boggs, G. H Courtenay, W. Christie 
and B. Biewett. Ï The latter takes up a 
number of Chinamen to work his mines.

•yi-toi - .uiew ' • 1
The Georgetown; /Mill and the steamer 

Nell, belonging to the George .Wiliis- 
croft estate, have been purchased by 
Mr. Walter Willis croft and others. Mr.
Williseroft has gone north to manage 
the mill and the steamer will leave in 
a few days. ■ , r

A dispatch from Honolulu via San 
Francisco announces that the sealing 
schooner Agnes Macdonald put in there 

February 22nd in distress. She was 
on her way to the Japanese coast when 
she encountered a storm in which she- 
lost her mhin boom and had her, rudder 
gear disabled.

Captains Wise, Cox aed Gaudin made 
a survey of the Verbena op Saturday 

■ afternoon. They found that it. would 
bë'necessary to discharge a portion of 
tfife’ vessel’s cargo in order to reach the1 
défective parts. ’The work of discharg
ing began to-day, : n

Agnes MaedenalB Put Into Hon» 
olulu in Distress Last 

Month.

:
A

How It May Be , Obtained by 
Young atid Old. .V0L|5.

GRÜSOÔSS 
TO MACE

rison of this city.
Director Forced To Bun for, Yo

kohama to Repair Her ‘ 
Damages. "

to the evening's jollification will appear 
on Monday.

the county
was <è? m -i

■r&z-'ÿivSM'! .•*" - •* People WB Watery Blood and Flabby Nerves are tbe Goes Who • 
Suflfep—Most Diseases are Due to These Causes.Arrival of the Steamers Tees, 

Danube and Maude—Speke’s ' 
Cargo.

Nearly All the Troops ] 
Left Athens for 

Frontier.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Renew the Blood and Re

store the Nerves—Read the Evidence.The reports brought by the stedmer 
Tees, Capt. Roberts, which returne-l last 
night, -are not very encouraging 10 those 
interested in the sealing industry. In
dians are still obdurate and several of 
the schooners are,still at anchor in the 
harbors, unable to get hunters. The 
Minnie and the Ocean Belle got away 
last week and it was reported mat Capt. 
Jacobson, of the former, has shipped bis 
Indian hunters on at two-third lay, the 
Indians,to feed themselves. Among- the 
schooners which have, been, unsuccessful 
in securing crews are the Enterprise ivad 
the Maude S. The Mary Ellen, of the 
Boscowitz fleet, arrived on the West 
Coast last week with 252 skins. These 
were brought to Victoria by the Tees, 
as were also 30 skins from the Sapphire, 
making a total catch of 98 skins f op the 
latter schooner. The* Indian schooner 
Fisher Maid returned to the West 
Coast and reported that the E. B. Mar
vin had encountered a heavy storm and 
lost eight canoes and two boats. To 
avoid returning to pore the captain of 
the Marvin at once purchased the- Fisher 
Maid's -canoes arid the transfer was 
made a hundred miles from land. ,The 
Marvin continued sealing aed . the 
Fisher Maid returned to the coast. Tfib 
schooner C. D. Rand ffovx: met with a 
mishap and was compelled to put- back 
to Dodge’s @ove for repairs. Among 
the Tees’ passengers were the follow
ing: J. Conway, Capt. Griffith, W. 
Poole, R. Roscamip, Geo. Logan, D. 
Morris, A. Denkin, H. W. T. Pollock, 
D. R. Irvine and J. Geddes.

—----
—Frank Little, manager of the Union 

collieries, was yesterday fined $100 by 
Magistrate Abrams at Union, forom- 
ploying Chinese underground, 
to foe anti-Chinese clause ip the Com 
Mines Regulation Act, which was re
cently declared constitutional. Notice 
of appeal was given, and it is now 
probable that the Supreme OoOTt of C m 
ada will be called upon to decide the 
constitutionality of the clause.

—In regard to tbe item in.last even
ing’s Times about the Peculiar disease 
affecting several horses at Mr. Rit 
ranch, it may be of interest to state 
that the infection is not entirely 
tothk province, a case ^ewha™- 
lar having been treated by Dr- To™ie; 
y S in 1894. One of the tbre„ 
horses mentioned yesterday as suffering 
from the disease is well on the road to 
recovery.

Commencement ofAhe Bloc] 
ly To Be Signal for 9 

lag Conflict.

There are very few diseases afflicting 
mankind that do. not have, their origin 
in a depraved and "watery condition of* 
the blood, or in weakened and shat
tered nerves.
must be kept rich and red, and the 
nerves strong.
tion there ie no remedy known to medi
cal science that has met with each greet 
success as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
They act promptly upon the blood and 
Inerves, and thus drive disease from tbe 
system. Tbe following strong state
ments from persons who have been 
cured, prove their* efficacy:— 
RELEASED FROM RHEUMATISM.

my position, as it was with difficulty I 
could wait upon customers. I took 
medicines from doctors but got no per
manent relief, and I became low spirit
ed and thought there was no help for 

One -day a lady who came into 
the store to purchase some of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills said to me. ‘Frank, 
why don’t you try Pink Pills?’ Well, 
I followed her advice and the result is 
I am now as well as ever I was in my 
life, and' believing as I do that Pink 
Pills saved me I cannot say too much 
in their praise.”
AFTER EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE 

-CURED.

F-—The new subscriptions to the Indian 
famine relief fund, are: Sophie C.ook, 
$3: H. S. Akehurst. Nelson, $5; J. 
Lawrence, $5: T. H. Prossor, $5: M. 
P. Thomson. $5; A. B. Gray, $5: A. 
Douglas, Kamloops, $1; Mrs. B. Tur
ner, $5; Henry Anderson. $1; Alert Bay 

sChurch. *10: J. W. Laiug, *2; W. R. 
C Jen wood. Cache Creek. $2: Ernie. 
50c.: T. Elliott. Vem-on. $10; J. Bond, 
Vernon. $1; A. H. Wade, $5: G. R. P.. 
$5: a second instalment of $80 70 col
lected hv the mavor: Florence M. Gow- 
prd, $2.f>0: Episcennl church at Onam- 
iehan. $2L and Episcopal church at 
Somenos, $19.15. •

rTo be healthy the blood
me.

To secure this condi-

per or Willi

Athens, March 16.—Disj 
ceived at midnight from Va 
issa state" that two insurd 
one composed of one thousd 
the other of three hundred, 1 

into Macedonia.
The Greek troops have a 

T^rtitan a Turkish major j 
the troops. .

The receipt of the news 
caused a pessimistic feelinj 
the government determined 
its position and await a paci 

It is generally believed ti 
forcement of the blockade I 
signal for .the conflict on tl 

. The papers yesterday spoke 
ate tone of the situation.

In the boule thy présida

■> Mr. D. Hetfron. a well known farmer 
living near Charleston Lake, says:—“I 
had a severe attack of la grippe and 
was unable to recover my former 
health. I lost all ambition and even 
the lightest of my farm work left me 
weak and tired out. I would have 
spells of dizziness accompanied- by pains 
in my back that would sometimes last 
for days. •> Frequently I could not get 
to sleep until near morning, and when 
I arose I felt more tired than when I 
went to bed. I had tried several medi
cines. but got no good from them, and 
then I determined to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After I had tried a couple 
of boxési there was a decided improve
ment. I could sleep better, my spirits 
rose and I began to look for my meals 
half an hour before the usual time. I 
continued the nse of the PinkyFiHs for 
some time longer and found my health 
fully restored. I >m now an enthusi
astic friend Of- Dr. Williams’' Pink Pills 
and' Will always l<x>k to them for relief 
if illness attacks me.” '
KIDNEY -AND LIVER TROUBLES^- 

CURED.
Mrs. Emma Matson, wife of Captain 

Matson, of 10 Alien street, Halifax, N. 
S., writes:—“For several months in the 
year 1895 I suffered severely from de
rangement of the kidneys and liver 
trouble from which I found little or no 
relief from the medicines prescribed by 
iffy physician. I, lost in fleeh,

] ' -Mr, A. T. Gallant, of French Village, 
:P. E. I., writes:—“About the beginning 
of October, 1894. while I was digging 
potatoes one chilly day, I contracted a 
very bad cold, aijd rheumatism shortly 
followed. For a timf I paid but little 
attention to the pain in my body or the 
stiffness in my limbs. But in the course 
of a few; weeks I was confined to the 
house. I now began to apply rheumatic 

'remedies, which I continued for several 
weeks without any benefit resulting, 
from their use. I then dropped them 
and gave myself into the hands of a doc
tor for treatment, and for nearly three 
months all that medical skill is capable 
of accomplishing afforded no relief. My 
body was blistered and burned so that 
I could get no relief. My legs were. 
Stiff and helpless and I was as sore as 
g boil, my strength was entirely gone 
and I, had to be turned over by the use 
of sheets' and- "blankets. I was daily 
growing weaker and my condition more 
serions. Hope of -recovery had almost 
vanished, except that while there- ip.jife 

: there is hope. After three months "of 
such torture- I was induced to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. I gave 
up all other treatment and began the 

of the pills. Not a great many days 
had.passed until there was a. marked 
improvement in my condition and I con
tinued the use of . the pills until I was 
cured. I have as good use of my limbs 
as ever I had; my "health- is perfectly 
restored and it is all due to tbe wonder- 
ful power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé 

Yokohama, March 15. The steamship which released -me from pain and have 
Empress of China strived here froip given me a new lease of .life.” 
Vancouver at 9:30 this .morning, «chefr. DYSPEPSIA ANT) LIVER’ TROÜ- 
ule date' BLE CURED.

From Monday’s Daily.
—Judge Drake this morning made an 

order allowing the appeal to the su
preme court of Canada from the full 
court judgment re the Coal Mines Re
gulations Act and the bond ‘for secur
ity for costs of appeal was approved.

—H.M.S. Wild Swan, left Esquimalt 
on Saturday for Honolulu, and on Sun
day morning -H.M.S. Impérieuse, with 
Admiral Palliser, sailed for the south. 
The Impérieuse will visit Acapulco and 
other South and Central 1 American 
ports. According to present arrange
ments she will not be away long, but 
will be back in Esquimalt before the oiyl 
of April. Mrs. Palliser is coming out 
to join her -husband next month.

—The Charlottetown Patriot says: 
“Premier Peters, as previously amsoune- 

„ , 0-_An- rid, is. preparing the -.wi#te$t argument-in
—Consternation was ca . t{ie-Behring sea case. Tn regard to his

railroad men in Seattle ye * - ~ _ being retained by Mr. pidjinson Te ar- ,
action of the Canadian rom- sue à case ebriforri the United States
attle & International Ra ~ court, "we understanddl'W'tlWIs hrVg
paniés, the officials of whic _ railway matter and wdl come before
a cheap rate to Kootenay pom , -, court next antunn. The premier
$9 to all points. The regu r • will lorobably return home about the
Rossland is $2295, and the other pomes of March/-
in proportion. The cut was not met oy -------
the other roads, nor did it take effect —Provincial Constable Drummond, of 
here. The C. P. R. stated that they pium,per Pass, arrived in tbe city last 
were simply meeting competition, which 1 evenjnge having in "charge Jesse D. 
probably meant that they bad got wind jfoore al)(j James Chalmers, two of a 
of one of the other roads cutting rates. ganig <>{ toughs who have been making 
The low rate is not likely to continue a “Hying" on the islands as best they 
long, as the agents here state that they could. Moore and Chalmers will each 
are doing a good business at the regu- spend four months in the provincial jail, 
lar rate. they having been convicted tok-stri$jrtng

a sloop' which was thrown up" on the 
beach. Last week Mr. Snell, the owner 
of the sloop, and a companion were sail
ing the sloop through, the pass, when she 
struck ou the reef at the entrance to 
the gulf. e A heavy sea was breaking 
over the reef, and it being very dark 
the two- occupants of the sloop liad 
much trouble in reaching shore. While 
they were awaiting a favorable oppor
tunity to float the little vessel and had 
left her Chalmers and Moore attacked 
her, removing all the rigging and iron 
work.

r
.
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—It is expected that Mr. Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent of the New N - 
couver Coal Company, jvho has been-m
a business visit to the head office of t -e 
company in London, Ung., ml leave for 
Nanaimo to-day on one of the Whx c 
Stgr line steamers. If this ^ correc , 
Mr. Robins will arrive here about& ^ 
26th or 27th of this month. As natur 
ally to be expected, the air “ *?11 ”, 
rumors as to the import °f his visit, anl 
what has been decided as a> the future 
operations of the company. AH these 
rumors are mere conjuctures. for the 
tentions of the company have not, y r 
been made public.—Free Press.

The O. R. & N. steamçr Monmouth
shire left Yokohama for Portland and 
Victoria on Pridpy last. ; She has the 
largest 'cargo yet brought by her from 
the Orient.. There, are also 57 Chinese 
for Victoria. ' ' f

in-
Notwithstanding the • fact .that many 

of those who went to the far north in 
search of the yellow metal last- .year- re
turned -hqme, discouraged and with un- 
flatteripe rpports of 'this Yukon ,and 
Cook: Inlet - districts; this yéaria yùsh 
northward promises to- eclipse those of 
previous years. . The 1 Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s offices at Seattle 
have been besieged by those anxious 
to buy tickets on the Topeka, sailing to
night. The Seattle agent telegraphed 
Messr. R. P. Rithet & Co. that the ca
pacity of the steamer was already)taxed 
to the" ntnibst, both as regards pas
sengers and freight, and gave instruc
tions that no more tickets were to be 
sold. This will be a disappointment to 

;a number from Victoria who expected 
to_go to" Ihe Yukrip pB the stèam^p, 
who delayed getting berths “until 
late. The Mexico, belonging to ,t;he 
same company, will leave for the0north 
on March 25. and she will al^o be 
crowded. The steamer will go 
as Dyea. and not to Sitka, as was at 
first intended. The Pacific poast 
Steamship Company have issued ail ex
cellent map of Alaska, showing the dif
ferent routes of steamers. It also de
scribes the routes to tbe gold field's and 
will be of great assistance to prospect
ors. " ri

I if ; .

I
v - -J:.-

Owing to thic fact that morg work is 
necessitated on board the Dominion 
steamer Quadra she did not, as was ex
pected, go into commissSoir to-day. She 
will not go into commission, before the 
first of April.

chamber read many mesi 
abroad expressing sympathy 
efforts of Greece, 
with <great applause, 
war introdnpd a bill permit 
rollment of Greek voluntel 
creation of a foreign Phil

These
■ The

use

The British ship Dunboyne, Captain 
O’Neill, will finish discharging at the 
outer wharf oin Wednesday, 
been chartered to load lumber at 
Moodyville for the United Kingdom.

She has . gion.
Athens, March 16.—The 

the Crown Prince Constant] 
one now remaining at Athei 
for the frontier before the

grew
sallow, had no appetite and was riiucb 
troubled with insomnia, and though 
only about twenty years of age, life had 
grown burdensome, and it was thought 
by my„intimate, friends that my health , 
was.- permanently -nndritmmed 
I had become almost indifferent as to 
the future I was persuaded to take a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink'Pills. I 
found relief frenry soon, gained flesh and 
was enabled to sleep soundly, and with 
a restored appetite recovered my forme*- 
complexion. I feel myself indebted \o 
Dr. Williams’/ Pink Pills for my present 
health, after I had expended 
money for medicine prescribed by phy
sicians from whom I derived no bene
fit.”
RHEUMATIC SUFFERER CURED.

Mr. Angus .T. McDonald, of Prescott, 
Ont., says:—“I have been a victim ot 
rheumatism for over seven 
trouble first'came upon me at my. home 
in William-stown. 
that I was obliged to carry a cane when 
walking, and to go at a slow pace. At 
one time I was confined to my bed for 
three months. I tried many medicines, 
some of which eased the pain, but, none 
gave me permanent relief until I began 
the use of Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
have used in all about a dozen boxes 
and under; the treatment my progress 
has been continuous and satisfactory. I 
have discarded the use of the cane and 
mv weight has increased from 120 to 
145 pounds, 
man and I attribute my improved con
dition entirely to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Beware of imitations. The genuine 
Pink Pills- are sol A only in boxes the 
wrapper around wH’c^ bears the full 
trade murk “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale Pebole.” Pills colored pink, 
sold in KtSIk. by the dozen, hundred or 
ounce, or taken from cbi=s jars, or sold 
in boxes which do not bear our trade 
mark, are vile imitations and should be 
promotly refused. If vonr dealer does 
not keep the genuine Pink Pills they 
will he sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box nr six boxes for $2.59 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

but
too Mhre^6]-^A^s—The annual session of the Grand 

Lodge, A.O.U.W., was brought to a close 
last evening, when the following officers 
were installed: Past grand master, J.
E. Church, Victoria; grand master, A. 
E Woods, New Westminister; grand 
foreman, E. J. Salmon, Victoria; grand 
medical examiner, Dr. W. A. De Wolf 
Smith, New Westminster; grand record
er J T. Mcllmoyle, Saanich; grand re
ceiver R. T. Williams, Victoria; grand 
trustees, George Adams, . New West
minster; Captain J. D. Warren Victoria;
F. L. Budlong. Vancouver; supreme re
presentatives, J. T. Mcllmoyle and J. E.

Victoria, and Henry Hoy, 
The Grand Lodge will

When nea.
been caused by the repo» 
Italian vice-consul, who ha| 
spot,, confirms the alleged 
massacres of the Moslems 
triet by tbe Christians last 1 
gives details of the revoltii 
and fixes the number of vii 

The evidence.

Mr. Mark J. Kennedy, of Ridgetown. 
says:—“I can conscientiously recom"- 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to those 
who may be suffering from dyspepsia 
or liver trouble. For years I suffered 

„ , ... _ . . ,, „ „ .T „ from this complication of troubles, andEarly this mormtig the C. P. N. Com- ^ bad wa8 thve dyspepsia that I could
Pany’s steamer Maude, Capt. Foot, re- , nat touch a morsel of food of any kind, 
turned from her initial, trip to Texada I often found it difficultto obtain sleep, 
Island. Captain Foot received much an^ what little I did get at these times

j . . ..... was often broken by horrid dreams,encouragement and in all probability ^ of courge was ythe resuU of dys-
the company will run a steamer per- pepsia. But in addition to my discom-
manently on this foute. Among the fiture was added liver complaint. I
passengers who made the round trip on was subject to dizziness, I had a pain 
the steamer wefe J. Kingham, «ecre- ™ ^ back and bloating of the’ bowel*
, _ , -, T _ , , __ and was pale, haggard and despondent.
tary, and George L. Courtenay and W. It win be readily seen that I was in 
Christâe, of the. board of managers of a bad conditio^ I kept doctoring and
the Victoria-Texada Gold Mining Oo. /dosing myself without the slightest

' They report that their company’s mine- benefit, and finally gave np in disgust, 
is in a good position for shipping facilh &&? w?uld ° A
ties and will most likely prove to be one ™7 ¥e m tbl.8 ,™” 'pimt
of The most valuable mines on the ^nd suggested Dr. Williams Finn 
island. The managers feel jubilant PlU/' ,but *° ^as disgust at
over the prospects. They report that medicine that T felt tempted to be pro-
a shaft has been sunk to a depth-of f™'. ®ut fl f^nd 

•45 feet and several cuts made on four and the end banded me a box of pdls. 
different veins bn the claim, and the a”d 1 took them more to please him 
men are at present working from the !ha? from any thought of benefit T 
sea beach cutting a tunnel bn a well- took a second box and ^ my astonrth- 
defined ledge which bas been traced for ment i was deriving benefit from. them, 
over twelve hundred feet on the com- I continued taking them and I am cured, 
pany’* property. “Cuming; through the 0& • £>"■.. wonde^tberefora thaA I now 

J:tûnnël,”-. stays tbe. foreman. ‘%e expect con«der Dr. _ Wilbama Fink . o
tq come aerossrthe veins of the follow- Rreatest medica discovery of foe 19th 
ing ftonons properties, viz., Silver Tip. century, and will always recommend 
Silver King, Tip Top and Rob Roy.” ' ^em. I urge those who are suffering. 
The ore that is taken out of the turinril bat may be as,skeptical as I was to try 
is expected to pay expenses for further l°em and learn their virtue, 
development, and the company hope to SWOLLEN AND DROPSICAL—
be able to be in a dividend-paying post- CURED,
tion Tn' thè near future..’ White at'fex- 
ada Messrs. Kingham. Christie and 
Courtenay purchased the Francis min
eral claim. Which carries a large sea 
froptaze, and affords excellent shipping 
facilities, ar.fl Also staked a fraction be-' 
tween the Silver King and the Potassa 
for their companv. Tt is understood 
that tbe Silver King, has just changed 
hands at a big cash figure. These pas
sengers speak very highly of the treat
ment that tbev received from Captain 
Foot. The C. P. N. Co., they say, 
should be well patroiiized. so that the 
people in Victoria may have direct com
munication with the “Golden Island” 
at least once a week. The company are 
vary accommodating and aim to give 
the mining population of Texada every 
convenience - in the way of regular ser
vice and communication.

DAVID LIVING STONE’S TREE. •

GOLDEN TEXADA.
far

Steamer Maude Makes Her First Trip 
—A Promising Mine.

mnen thousand, 
not very convincing, and i 
elude the possibility of se1 
At any rate, the Italian vie 
port calls for strict cons 
The difficulty is that no <

if:
Already several vessels have" been 

chartered to load salmon at tîtitish 
Columbia ports next autumn. The ma
jority of them are coming herb* with 
cargoes of general merchandise. f The 
following are among thé vessels charter
ed: Br. bark Mennock. 787 torts, at 
31s. 3d.: Swed. bark' Adelaide, 495 tons. 
Oapt. Patterson, from Santos to West
minster. H. Bell-Irving & Co.: Br; ship 
Lcnsdale, 1,685 tons, Oapt. Fraser, to 
Westminster, Evans, Coleman & Evans; 
Br. ba*rk Balmore. 1.422”’ tons, “Robt. 
Ward & Co.; Br. bark.Silberhorn. 1,853 
tons, Turner, Beeton & Co.; Br. ship 
Irby, 1,480 tons, R. P. Rithet & Car 
Ltd. ; Ger. ship Kehreweider, 1,355- tons,
H. Bell-Irving & Cb.; Br. ship Lbdwe,
I, 658 tons, Evans, Coleman & Evans.

The steamship Rapid Transit sailed 
from Seattle on Saturday for Central 
American ports... Tbe valttt- of-the cargo 
taken is fn round numbers about ' $50,- 
000, and some of "the bulkiest consign
ments consist of floor, beer, tiimbër amd 
general merchandise. There were 221 
packages of general merchandise, am
ounting to 743 tons, for La Libertad 
alone. There were 315 cases of beer 
and 1,000 barrels of flour and 58,000 
feet of lumber and 120 bales of hay, 
rot to mention large 
products adapted 
market. ,

Last evening foe lumber ship Verbena, 
which was loaded ait Barnard Inlet, was 
towed into Esquimalt harbor for repairs, 

i The vessel was bound for Adelaide and 
was being towed to sea by the Lome, 
when it was found that she was leaking 
badly. The vessel is of iron and is 
staunchly, built, the leakages being caus
ed by defective parts, which were cut at 
Vancouver. A survey of the vessel was 
mode to-day and the necessary repa’rs 
will be made as quickly as possible.

LOOKS LIKE A FROSTChurch,
Westminster, 
meet next year in Nanaimo.

years. The terpreters are available.
The Mussulmans make ] 

the- affair end accuse the 
plotting their exterminât» 
ground that their presence 
objection which Europe a 
foe annexation of Crete by 
exasperated Moslems are fti 
let to their rage in wholes

Greek men-of-war are sti

I became so bad
—Achille Fortier, Octave Bernard, J.

Labréck, A. C. Ro-lin, J. H. Murpay 
and P. H. Stafford are registered at 
the Dominion, They are a party of 
French-Ca-nadians who, being told i.f 
the-success of some of their compatriots 
in the Yukon country last season, are 
wending their way to that country. ‘ At 
present they have no idea as to where 
they intend to commence operations.
They will go to Juneau by the next 
Alaakfl steamer and there they will^ 
complete foeir arrangements. They 

crowd of typical Quebeckers, and
L • look like a crowd of men who cudd ly: , ,, .

% Fortier, a déclaration which goes to rntii after the 17th. The-early mom-
prove that they intend roughing it and inS 18 freezing cold, hut along towards

I expect big results. noon, after foe sun is up, it is so warm
... " ^ 0 _____ as to make overcoats superfluous.

_X bluejacket named Frederick Stuart is somewhat discouraged over
Pilcher was charged before Police Ma- foe outlook for attendance train the east 
gistrate Macrae this morning with wil- of the Mississippi. According to latest 
ful damage.to property. It seems that advices there will not be a single special 
he in company with three other blue- train from there which! had been ex- 
jackets, was walking up a,street a few pected. It is now estimated that not 
blocks northward from the Chinese more than 350 visitors from east of foe 
quarter when they knocked at the door Mississippi will come. Bpt the crowd 
of one of the houses, the occupants of will come from San Francisco, and 
which refused them admittance, and one there will be moderate delegations from 
of the quartette kicked his heavy boots Denver, Salt Lake and other cities west 
through the lower panels of the door in of the Rockies. According to indica- 

; tbe endeavor to break the door open, tious this morning foe attendance may 
The men who kicked his foot through the not be over 3,500, unless there is a 
panels was, however, not the one who larger outpouring from Reno, Virginia 
was charged with the offense, and Ma- City and other Nevada towns than is 
gistrate Macrae accordingly dismissed now anticipated. Up to Saturday one 
the case. The bluejacket who did the passenger coach was all that whs ne- 
kicking would, had the others not been cessary to bring all the visitors from 
with him, have been in a roost uncomfort- Reno, where connections are made with 
able position, for he was as f«pst as if the Southern Pacific. Sunday and to- 
be had been in a bear trap, being un- day all trains bad two coaches, and the 
able to extricate his foot from the door cars were not crowded. About seventy 

1 for some time. His companions ulti- People arrived this morning. No one
H mately released him. of prominence in pugiUstic circles came.
* ‘ _____ Tbe arrivals consisted of people from

From Saturday’s Dally.'’ the qast and west who reached Reno
—As a result of the ball recently held test night. Thé train which left San 

in Assembly Hall under the auspices of Francisco last night missed connections 
tbe Woodmen of the World $102.20 has at Reno. , 
been added to the funds of the P. O.
Home. Of fois amount $20 was donat
ed by the Fifth Regiment orchestra, for 

f^which the committee wish to thank the 
bandsmen.

—A Vancouver dispatch to -th* Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer, dated March 1-Otb, 
states that “the sensetiomil «alt for 
slander brought by L. H. Tenus, of this 

K city, against his father-^p-law. Col. H.
t Landes tbe banker and politician of
I'; Port Townsend, has ended, and judg-

f: ment has been entered in favor of the
SK, plaintiff for $5,000, the full amount

The Attendance at the Great Prize 
Fight Is Going To Be 

Very Small

There Is Not Likely To Be More Than 
Three Thousand People 

Present.
bor.

It is believed that the 1 
gtin yesterday on a Rua 
was due to an ill-closed 
the occupants of the tnrrej 
while the falling debrist 
wounded others.

No serious damage was J 
bombardment of KissamoJ 
eign warships went then 
claimed the place under tj 
of the powers. The firing 

Cnnea, March 16.—Wha 
guns were being fired bjj 
Sud a bay last evening, a j 
the Russian warship SissJ 
plotted with « terrific eras 
ret was blown to pieces an 
stationed near tbe gun kj 
These included two office] 
others were so badly injJ 
will die. Portions of the] 
killed were found strewn] 
which presented a ghari 
The Sissoi Veleky is one ] 
vessels in the Russian na] 

London, March Hi.—The 
the French chamber of <3 
proving of the policy of 1 

‘tiering to the concert of tti 
a good effect upon the sd 
Consols went op 5-16; fori 
firm. Later the prices o( 
change relapsed somewhat 

of tbe Paris and Vim 
It was rumored that the 

of Greece, had started for 'J 
cording to a later dispatch] 
a tendency towards despo] 
ginning to show itself" a] 
capital. “The last hope] 
of the concert of Europe] 
scattered by the decision j 
Join In coercion," the dl 
“there Ie much speculation 
« the forces of the power] 
tn active measures a gains] 

While It is forms] 
den have been g*

In a word I am a new
are a

m k

Mrs. Alex. Ross, Broad Cove, N. S.. 
sqys:—“Early in the summer of 1896 I 
was taken ill. Prior to that I had al
ways enjoyed good health. I seemed 
weak and easily tired. Then my arms, 
hands and legs become swollen and 
pained me terribly. My trouble seemed 
like dropsy. I tried several doctors and 
took 'their medicine, but got no relief. 
In fact one of them told me I could not 
be cured. In this state I suffered for 
some time until I was advised by a 
friend who had herself experienced 
great benefit from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink .Pills, to try them. I did 
-so, and after taking a couple of boxes 
could notice no improvement and was 
discouraged. However, at the earnest 
solicitation of my frletod, I continued

wonts of general 
the southern

am
tfOrmi

■

How largely fads figure in photo
graphs one needs only to notice the 
various photographers’ displays in order 
to ascertain- The fashion of having 
highly ornamental backgrounds has re
cently come in; but photographers and 
provess workers, both in this country and 
in Europe, who prefer to turn out high 
grade art work rather than cater to 
senseless fads, have found that dark, 
plain backgrounds are aids to simplicity 

,, . . . , . and possess no interest of their own to
thetr nse and was on my sixth box distract the spectator’s attention from 
when the longed for improvement came.
From that out it was steady and rapid.
My limbs assumed their normal sise 
and shape, mv appetite Improved, and 
by the time I had taken eleven boxes 
I was a well women. I make this 
statement to encourage those in doubt 
as I was. about taking this medicine. T 
believe It tbe best on earth, and font 
under providence it cured me.”

COMPLETELY RUN DOWN- 
" CURED.

“The British ship Silberhorn, previous
ly reported, had a rough experience. She 
was on her way from Liverpool to Vic
toria. and "in a gale lost a raft of Sails, 
had her compass deranged, her steering 
gear damaged and the -high and low 
bridges carried away. Three of the 
crew were washed overboard and drown-1 
ed, and finally the vessel had to put in
to Barry for repairs ”—San Francisco 
Cali.

the figure. In a portrait foe really Im
portant matter is the likeness, and all 
the surroundings which do not accentuate 
the individuality of the sitter have pre
cisely the contrary effect, and effectually 
prevent the “speaking likeness.”

An English traveller, Mr. Poulett Wrath ersby, has recently sent to friends In 
London some leaves from the tree In Africa under which the heart of Livingstone Is buried. tBe says that Ohltambo, the 
chief who ruled the district In the great 
explorer’s day. now lies burled under the tome tree, and tire village that bore the

AN ENGLISH WAVE MOTOR. v„a,0_,0TI _____ v chiefs name has been removed ten utiles-----— Yesterday afternoon the Ç. P. N. to the westward. Mr. Weathereby found
A new wave motor. Invented by Mr. Co. s steamer Danube. Captain Meyer, the solitude of the place most depressing, 

Worley Fletcher, civil engineer of ixmdon, returned from Naas, river and way ports and he was glad to get away from It.
has recently been exnerlmenfed with in nnri n, ,v„ _as soon as he had taken a photograph ofDover harbor. It Is said.. with encouraging . . n " o]ice wen . to the outer wharf the tree and Its inscription. He adds that
results. A floating buoy as tt--rises and ™ load.tin for the northern canneries, unless stops are takbn Immediately to mark 
falls with the waves operates the plungers The Danube will leave for Naas river foe spot, It will, be tnade Indistinguishable 
of two pumna nlaced benrath it. the stroke and wav ports next Wednesdnv On ?,y the rapidly eocroachJng jungle. The old varying with the size of tbe waves from toj ' V tree has now become a. mete-one tneh ■ to fo'w feet The water thus . eTawar down she met the BoScowltz Jhefl. and may fall any- day, and-after 
pumped under high pressure Is conveyed 1D Seymour Narrows. _ y- that It will soon he Impossible to find fob
"shore bv .pines «nil can theh be utilized — Place where Livingstone’s heart has been

said to/ have developed 3.7 horse-power totormatiivi that tbe Victoria weal-
nnder favorable circumstances, but the cf- ,ne schooner Director. Captain CMlhprt. 
tect Is only trifling when there Is ». calm. was forded to run In there for repairs

:

'Among the many sgns of an amelior
ation in foe condition of foe Jews in 
Russia is a decision just rendered by the 
imperial senate, to the effect that He
brews who have received a university 
education may live freely in any portion 
of the empire, instead of being restricted 
to the so-called Pale of Settlement. 

«They have also absolute freedom to 
■i* to their livelihood honestly In any pro
fession and in any place that they may 
select, prodding they have graduated 
from foe university or front any of the 
equivalent schools, such as. for in
stance, foe Technical and Agricultural

m

Mr. h Frank Dunham, Wellnndport,
Out, says': “I foeK.it a doty T owe to 
you ae.to other suffers* to make known

completely run down in health. I 
not •ga up stairs Without sitting 

-td rest. There .was no color in 
my lips and I was quite amhltiontess.
I " was .clerking In a store at the time 
and I thought I would have to give np Institutes.

' j.
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